


Learning Objectives

•

•

•



Common Deficiencies

• The facility does not have documentation training was 
completed;

• The facility has not provided training on all the required topics;

• The facility did not ensure the training was completed within 
the required timeframes.



Simplifying Training

1. Pre-Service Orientation

2. Competency Training

3. Annual In-Service Training



1. Pre-Service Orientation

• Residents' rights and the values of community-based care;

• Abuse and reporting requirements;

• Standard precautions for infection control; and

• Fire safety and emergency procedures.



Meeting the Rule - here’s what to do:



2. Competency Training

“The facility must have a training program 
that has a method to determine performance capability 
through a demonstration and evaluation process.”



Interpretations



Interpretations – First Aid & Abdominal Thrust



A Thought about Competency Training…

safely, effectively and 
consistently provide the required care to the residents in the 
facility.



Meeting the Rule - here’s what to do:



3. Annual In-Service Training

“All direct caregivers must complete and 
document a minimum of 12 hours of in-service training 
annually on topics related to the provision of care for 
persons in a community-based care setting, including 
training on chronic diseases in the facility population.”



Interpretations

• However, survey will only count topics related to providing care to 
residents in CBC settings toward the required 12 hours of annual in-
service training.

• Fire and Life Safety training, including fire drills, as required in OAR 
411-054-0090, shall be provided in addition to the required 12 
hours of annual in-service training. So fire safety doesn’t count.



Meeting the Rule - here’s what to do:

1. The topic(s) presented:

2. The amount of time spent on the topic(s):

3. The name of the staff who attended the training:

• Survey has to be able to read the employee’s name!

• The amount of time spent training on applicable topics 
(relating to resident care) needs to be clearly documented!



Example:
2:00 pm – 3:30 pm

• Total time: 60 minutes.

• Note that while the meeting itself was documented to be 1.5 hours 
long, only the transfer training would be counted as applicable 
training toward meeting the rule.



Memory Care Training
“A memory care community must ensure 

that staff who provide support to residents with dementia have a 
basic understanding and fundamental knowledge of the residents' 
emotional and unique health care needs.



Interpretations

1. Pre-Service Orientation
2. Training to be completed within the first 30 days of hire
3. Annual In-Service Training

• In-Service training: 

• Training to address the behavioral or health care needs of specific 
residents that could be utilized with future residents may be counted.



Meeting the Rule - here’s what to do:



Final Thoughts…



Thanks for your attention and 
participation!

CBC Survey Team
April 2017


